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Escape With Me - Krista Lakes 2020-01-06
"I gave it all up to be happy. I'd give it all up
again for you."Cassie is bored with her
predictable, rule-filled life. When on a tropical
beach for a destination wedding, she decides to
cast those rules aside, let her hair down, and be
a little unpredictable.That's when she meets a
handsome bartender, Wyatt.Wyatt knows the
island like the back of his hand. And after sunny
days spent breaking all the rules on the beach
together, Cassie realizes that nobody has ever
listened to her the way that Wyatt does. His
carefree life is enviable, his kisses are
intoxicating, and she can almost imagine a life
with him.But all vacations come to an end. And
when Cassie invites him to visit her hometown,
Wyatt reveals that he can never go back. Not to
her town. Not to America. Not to
civilization.Cassie leaves, confused and
heartbroken, wondering just who she got herself
involved with. Suddenly, her predictable life gets
turned upside down when she sees her picture
splashed across the Internet. And when the
tabloids come looking for the woman who found
the lost billionaire, she has no idea what to
do......until he comes back.
Alone - Megan E. Freeman 2022-05-03
Originally published in hardcover in 2021 by
Aladdin.
Love's Apprentice - Sadie Montgomery
2011-07-28
Emily Cartwright isn’t looking for romance. She
writes about it in her novels, and life is nothing
like them. But she is in pursuit of a husband.
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Independent and unconventional, Emily writes
adventure stories replete with rogues, heroes,
damsels, and heroines. She never thought she’d
get trapped in a plot like those she concocts for
her readers. Fleeing a sinister distant cousin,
Emily knows marriage is her only safeguard.
What she needs is a man who will allow her to
pursue her real passion—writing—without
demanding passion in return. In fact, she needs
a man like... Tyler Brandyce has forsworn
women and doesn’t believe in romance. Only his
sixteen-year-old half-sister Alice could have
dragged him from his seclusion to the galas of
her rst season in town. Tormented by scars far
worse than the one that mars his face, Brandyce
loathes the hypocrites who are only attracted by
his station and wealth. If only he could nd a
respectable woman to act as companion to Alice
and stay out of his way while doing so... Neither
Emily or Tyler expect romance. Their marriage
is a simple, rational arrangement. At least in the
beginning. But both of them have a lot to learn
about love.
Lawless Stepbrother - Stephanie Brother
2019-07-22
He's a lawless criminal, a thug...and my long-lost
stepbrother.SamanthaThe last person I expect to
see in a police interview room is my stepbrother.
He was my best friend when we were kids, but
now he's a big, tattooed, cocky stranger, and I
don't know what to do. When our eyes meet
across the interview room, I know I'll do
anything to set him free, but he warns me that
it's too dangerous to get mixed up in his lawless
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life. How can I stay away, when all my memories
of loving him in the past have become tangled in
the present? Brandon On the outside, I've
crafted an image to help me blend in: tattoos
and muscles, street clothes, and a scowl. I've
modeled myself on the man I despise most, and
I'm stuck in a world I don't want to be in
because there's nothing for me outside of this.
But then Sammie walks back into my life, and
nothing feels the same. She's beautiful,
intelligent, and innocent and I know I shouldn't
want her that way, but I do. Just one touch and I
can't get my stepsister out of my mind.She wants
me to escape my life of crime, but the devil won't
let either of us go without a fight.This is a
standalone novella with no cliffhanger, suitable
for 18+.PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED AS ESCAPE A STEPBROTHER ROMANCE
Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl
(EasyRead Super Large 20pt Edition) Harriet A. Jacobs 2008-11-05
Books for All Kinds of Readers Read
HowYouWant offers the widest selection of ondemand, accessible format editions on the
market today. Our 7 different sizes of EasyRead
are optimized by increasing the font size and
spacing between the words and the letters. We
partner with leading publishers around the
globe. Our goal is to have accessible editions
simultaneously released with publishers' new
books so that all readers can have access to the
books they want to read. To find more books in
your format visit www.readhowyouwant.com
Stepbrother Billionaire - Colleen Masters
2014-12-24
I've hated him since middle school.The
effortlessly popular, lacrosse superstar,
beautiful, blue-eyed nightmare Emerson Sawyer.
Funny thing is, he didn't even know I existed
until our senior year, when his mom started
hooking up with my dad.Now he torments me in
the hallways, calling me "Sis" whenever he gets
the chance, relishing in the fact that I can't hide
my blushing whenever he's around. Even though
I can't stand him, my body betrays me-and he
loves it.Emerson and his mom just moved in with
us, and as if crushing on him wasn't weird
enough, now our bedrooms share a wall. The
sexual tension keeps building between us, but I
know nothing can ever happen...especially now
that our parents are engaged. I try to tell myself
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that I hate him, that he's wrong for me, that
we'll never be together...So why did I agree to
play Seven Minutes in Heaven at his girlfriend's
high school party? And why does Emerson
suddenly have my panties in his
hands?Stepbrother Billionaire is a Stand-alone
novel. It contains adult themes, harsh language,
and graphic sexual content.
Den of Vipers - K. A. Knight 2020-07-10
The world ended and with it so did the rules. I
was stolen from my family and raised in the
Wastelands to the North. I did what I had to
ensure my survival. I became The Champion,
with my history carved into my skin for all to
see. Now I spend my days drinking and hiding
from my past until four newcomers offer me a
job I can't refuse. When my past and future mix I
must once again rise and fight. This time it's not
for my freedom, it's for my happiness. Contains
mature themes.
The Romantic Fiction Of Mills & Boon,
1909-1995 - Dixon, Jay 2016-03-23
This study to analyzes romantic fiction's
depiction of women as part of the broader
history of ideas about women.; Given the success
of the Mills & Boon romance, their portrayal of
subjects like sex, love, marriage, class,
motherhood and femineity are important cultural
barometers and make interesting study.; The
author shows how all these themes have an
historical trajectory and how these novels have
come to reflect feminist concerns.; Based on a
study of over 1000 Mills & Boon romances the
book provides analysis of plot types and shows
how these have changed in response to women's
own changing position within society.
Anti-Stepbrother (Hardcover) - Tijan 2016-08-21
Fans of Tammara Webber and Jennifer
Armentrout will love this angst filled college
romance about a girl falling for a guy who is
NOT her stepbrother.
Horrorscape - Nenia Campbell 2013-03-19
Val receives a calling card from a very
dangerous boy who wants to play with her. It's a
game without rules, logic, or consequence, and
he'll stop at nothing to claim her as his-even if it
means destroying them both.Three years ago,
Valerian Kimble got herself entangled with a
burgeoning sociopath intent on adding her to his
own columns of wins and losses. She managed to
escape him, but at a terrible cost...This time it's
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personal.Now a high school senior, Val is a pale
shadow of the girl she once was and still
recovering from the terrible trauma she suffered
at his hands. She is understandably reluctant
when her friends receive mysterious invitations
to a theme party being held in one of the old
manor homes on the edge of town.Right away,
something about the party seems off. The other
guests are secretive, and strangely hostile. Cell
phones don't work. Doors lock and unlock,
seemingly at will. And the festivities start to take
a turn for the sinister as the evening progresses.
Because their host loves games. Loves them so
much that he's decided to make a little wager.
The deadline is sunrise. The stakes? Their
lives.Let the games begin.
Monster Stepbrother - Harlow Grace
2015-03-29
*** Standalone Novel *** * Monster Stepbrother
* His dark obsession runs deep. He's obsessed
with her. She's addicted to him. Two damaged
souls. Will they heal or ruin one another? How
does a girl go from being Daddy's precious doll
to a different kind of toy? Easy really. When my
father remarries it changes the course of my life
and everything becomes . . . complicated. My
new stepbrother is a monster who hates me.
Unapologetic, controlling, and brazen, he's
intent on making my life a living hell. Oliver King
makes the rules. Whenever he wants. However
he wants. Wherever he wants. My head screams
this is wrong, but I can't resist giving in to
forbidden desires. I want it as much as he does.
I'm his possession, his ultimate pleasure, his
dark obsession. My addiction to him grows to a
dangerous level. I can't stop craving more from
the man who has made me his and ruined me for
anyone else. Can what starts out as lust and
vengeance end as love? Can we take away one
another's pain and ease one another's fears?
Nobody said life or love was easy. My name is
Maya Childs, and this is my story. *** Standalone
*** *** No Cliffhanger *** *** HEA *** 18+ A
NOTE from the Author: This book may have
triggers that make some readers uncomfortable.
Please be aware of that before you read this
book! If you do decide to go ahead, please keep
an open mind. Inside each of us lurks a monster.
We all have demons we hide from the world. We
all need that one special person to look beyond
the surface of the mask we wear and deep into
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our souls. I hope you enjoy Oliver and Maya's
story--that you will indeed peel back the layers
and look beneath the surface.
Bad Romance - Jen McLaughlin 2015-09-15
In this explosive novel from bestselling author
Jen McLaughlin, a good girl falls for the ultimate
bad boy: her stepbrother. Perfect for fans of
Sabrina Paige, Caitlin Daire, and Krista Lakes,
Bad Romance proves that passion can be so
wrong it’s right. Seven years in the army will
change a guy. But after a shoulder wound ends
his career as a sniper, Jackson Worthington finds
himself back home, fighting a battle that’s all too
familiar: keeping his hands off Lily Hastings.
She’s still her rich daddy’s little angel, innocent,
impossibly lovely, as squeaky-clean as Jackson is
dirty. And she’s still his stepsister—forbidden
but not forgotten, not after the soul-melting kiss
that got him kicked out of the house at eighteen.
He couldn’t resist her then. How the hell can he
resist her now? Lily is about to marry a man she
doesn’t love, and commit to a high-stress job she
hates, all to please the father who controls every
waking moment of her life. On top of everything,
her teenage crush is back, with a sleek, chiseled
body and a trace of the rebellious boy whose lips
sealed her fate. Jackson’s timing couldn’t be
worse . . . or better. Because Lily’s all grown up,
too. She’s aching for another taste. And for the
first time, she’s ready to be a bad girl. Praise for
Bad Romance “Addicting from start to finish! A
sexy, emotional, steamy read, Bad Romance has
it all.”—New York Times bestselling author
Addison Moore “Bad Romance was my first book
by Jen McLaughlin and I couldn’t be happier for
that. I enjoyed her writing immensely and she
made me crave more of it. I can’t wait to read
her next book.”—Collectors of Book Boyfriends
and Girlfriends “Rec this? Absolutely yes! If you
love an angsty, really well written romance with
characters that come to life, this is a great add
for your TBR.”—The Book Hookup “Bad
Romance was well written, with an interesting
storyline, some really steamy scenes, welldefined characters and backstory, and few
surprises. I enjoyed reading it and definitely
recommend it.”—Ms C’s Diversions “Fast paced
and utterly romantic.”—Book Angel Booktopia “A
fun, light, and sexy read.”—A Bookish Escape
Includes an excerpt from another Loveswept
title.
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Bound and Determined - Christopher Castiglia
1996-02-15
This work, covering a period of three centuries,
analyzes the narratives of American women that
were written whilst being held prisoner by a
variety of different captors. It explores the
relevance of such narrative for critical
investigation into the construction of gender,
race and nation.
Before I Fall - Lauren Oliver 2010-03-02
Like Adam Silvera's They Both Die at the End
and Colleen Hoover's It Ends with Us, Before I
Fall raises thought-provoking questions about
love, death, and how one person's life can affect
so many others. With this stunning debut novel,
New York Times bestselling author Lauren
Oliver emerged as one of today's foremost
authors of young adult fiction. For popular high
school senior Samantha Kingston, February
12—"Cupid Day"—should be one big party, a day
of valentines and roses and the privileges that
come with being at the top of the social pyramid.
And it is…until she dies in a terrible accident
that night. However, she still wakes up the next
morning. In fact, Sam lives the last day of her
life seven times, until she realizes that by
making even the slightest changes, she may hold
more power than she ever imagined. Before I
Fall is now a major motion picture Zoey Deutch,
Halston Sage, and Kian Lawley. Named to
numerous state reading lists, the novel was also
recognized as a Best Book of the Year by
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, The Daily Beast, NPR,
and Publishers Weekly.
Torment: Part One - Dylan Page 2021-01-14
Torment Part One is a dark, taboo, MC,
contemporary romance. How did I get here?
Broken, bruised, and mentally shattered.For
most of my life, my older stepbrother, Shay, was
my hero, my rock, and my best friend. The one I
knew I could always rely on. For many years, I
accepted everyone and everything around me.
But as I grew up, the veil was lifted, and I slowly
came to understand how f*cked up it all really is.
These men, who I considered uncles and close
family friends, are members of the dominant
MC, The Celtic Beasts. Shay is not only a proud
member. He is the one they send in to do their
dirty work. For some reason, this tough,
muscled, terrifying guy, needs me to ground and
comfort him. But I have always had bigger plans.
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Bigger dreams. I don't want to be trapped here,
in this life that is dark, bloody and violent. I want
to get out, escape... but Shay has other plans for
me. What do you do when your protector
becomes the very root of your
torment?**Warning: This book is meant for
mature readers, 18+. Torment Part One is a
dark romance and contains scenes and situations
that may be upsetting for some readers. Includes
several triggers and sensitive material such as:
domestic abuse, profanity, gang violence, PTSD,
depression, anxiety disorders, and sexual
assault. Please do not read if you are
uncomfortable with any of the above. Thank you.
Lawless - Stephanie Brother 2020-02-17
He's a lawless criminal, a thug...and my long-lost
stepbrother.SamanthaThe last person I expect to
see in a police interview room is my stepbrother.
He was my best friend when we were kids, but
now he's a big, tattooed, cocky stranger, and I
don't know what to do. When our eyes meet
across the interview room, I know I'll do
anything to set him free, but he warns me that
it's too dangerous to get mixed up in his lawless
life. How can I stay away, when all my memories
of loving him in the past have become tangled in
the present? Brandon On the outside, I've
crafted an image to help me blend in: tattoos
and muscles, street clothes, and a scowl. I've
modeled myself on the man I despise most, and
I'm stuck in a world I don't want to be in
because there's nothing for me outside of this.
But then Sammie walks back into my life, and
nothing feels the same. She's beautiful,
intelligent, and innocent and I know I shouldn't
want her that way, but I do. Just one touch and I
can't get my stepsister out of my mind.She wants
me to escape my life of crime, but the devil won't
let either of us go without a fight.This is a
standalone novella with no cliffhanger, suitable
for 18+.PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED AS ESCAPE A STEPBROTHER ROMANCE
The novel english as paradigm of canadian
literary identity - Natalia Rodriguez Nieto
2014-04-02
La presente tesis se centra en el género
novelístico en lengua inglesa como paradigma de
la Identidad literaria canadiense con el fin de
analizar su construcción restrictiva por medio de
la Recuperación de contribuciones de mujeres y
autores étnicos que han sido bien relegadas o
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bien infravaloradas como agentes literarios
relevantes. Esta investigación abarca un periodo
que comprende desde la publicación de la
primera novela canadiense en inglés, The
History of Emily Montague de Frances Brooke
en 1769, hasta 1904 año en el que la obra de
Sara Jeannette Duncan titulada The Imperialist
vió la luz; es decir, desde los comienzos del
género en inglés hasta la primera novela
modernista. La primera parte engloba el marco
teórico general del Nuevo Historicismo, el
Feminismo y los Estudios Étnicos puesto que
resaltan el papel crucial de la historización de la
literatura en la creación de tradiciones e
identidades literarias, e impulsan una visión
crítica tanto de la producción literaria de
mujeres y escritores étnicos como de su
consideración. La segunda parte se centra en la
historia, tradición e identidad literarias
canadienses. Por medio de la novela, se analiza
el proceso de antologización de la literatura
canadiense en inglés a través de un estudio
detallado sobre la presencia/ausencia de autoras
y autores étnicos en antologías publicadas entre
1920 y 2004. También se incluyen las
contribuciones de críticos/as feministas y/o
étnicos puesto que cuestionan axiomas
establecidos en la historia, tradición e identidad
canadienses y posibilitan el acceso a las obras de
estos escritores/as alternativos cuyos diversos
sentidos identitarios, de otro modo silenciados,
son revelados. Precisamente estos diferentes
sentidos de la identidad son el eje de la tercera
parte. Desde 1769 a 1904 existen: una primera
novela frecuentemente infravalorada escrita
Frances Brooke; novelas olvidadas de autoras
con gran reconocimiento como Susanna
(Strickland) Moodie; escritoras relevantes en la
ficción juvenil como es el caso de Agnes Maule
Machar, Margaret Murray Robertson y Margaret
Marshall Saunders; contribuciones tempranas de
autores étnicos como Martin Robinson Delany y
Winnifred Eaton; así como novelistas de éxito de
la talla Agnes Early Fleming, Lily Dougall, Susan
Frances Harrison y Sara Jeannette Duncan.
Dándoles voz y resaltando su relevancia, este
trabajo demuestra que la literatura canadiense
temprana está plagada de autoras y autores
étnicos inteligentes, poderosos y reconocidos
cuyas aportaciones deben ser re-consideradas si
se pretende seguir manteniendo el carácter
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multicultural y no patriarcal de las letras
canadienses. Estas novelas de un autor
afroamericano y residente temporal en Canadá,
de una mujer canadiense de ascendencia chinoinglesa, y un amplio espectro de mujeres
inmigrantes o nativas pone de manifiesto no sólo
que Canadá cuenta con un pasado literario
sólido y forjado desde la diversidad sino que
cuestiona el hecho de que esta herencia literaria
todavía necesita ser recuperada.
Washington Avalanche, 1910 - Cameron
Dokey 2000
On a long train ride to Seattle, Ginny swaps
identities with a woman who doesn't want to
marry a man she has never seen, but their
innocent ploy is threatened when an avalanche
engulfs the train.
Just Once More - Rosalind James 2015-03-02
What does true love look like once the
honeymoon’s over? Eight smoking-hot rugby
players. Eight partners. Seventeen kids. Beaches
and barbecues and beer, salt and sand and sea.
Family and good mates and no worries.
December in New Zealand. One very pregnant,
very tired Hannah Montgomery Callahan playing
hostess to it all, doing her best and wondering if
her best is good enough. And one legendary All
Black captain willing to do whatever it takes to
show her that when he promised to be there for
her forever, he meant it. Note: This book, like
New Zealand … aw, heck. Three steamy scenes,
as usual. And they’re good ones.
Jerked - B. B. Hamel 2015-07-13
My future stepbrother. My personal bodyguard.
Colin Blake is a mob a**hole. He's rude, crude,
and loves a good fight. He's arrogant, selfassured, and won't hesitate to take what he
wants.And we're stuck in the same house. All
because my psycho ex-boyfriend is chasing me
down and won't stop until he steals me
back.Worst of all, my stepbrother bodyguard
treats me like a prisoner, and I'm supposed to
act like I'm not staring when he walks around in
just a towel. The truth is, I hate him for jerking
me around when were younger, but I still want
to taste his lips whenever we talk.I can't stand
it.I hate that I need his help. I hate that I want
his body. Even with the mob ready to go to war,
all I can think about is his cocky grin driving me
insane.
The Romance Fiction of Mills & Boon,
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1909-1990s - Jay Dixon 1999
Analyzes romantic fiction and its depiction of
women within its historical context and as part
of the history of ideas about women. This volume
discusses such areas as: early years - class and
wealth; and the twenties - sex and violence.
My Stepbrother - Arabella Quinn 2015-05-28
For years, I had the worst crush on my
stepbrother, Cole Hunter. We used to ride bikes,
skateboard and go fishing together - now I
couldn't even be in the same room as him
without my pulse racing. One cocky half-grin
from Cole would have my face blushing while my
panties melted. It was insane - and completely
humiliating. It was a painful secret that I
guarded fiercely. Cole was off-limits. Forbidden.
If he knew how I felt, I would die of
embarrassment. I avoided Cole for years, until
one wild night, when my best friend took me to a
club. I thought I was going to see a grunge band,
but it turned out to be a much kinkier kind of
club. A club where anything goes, and well,
things got a little crazy. Make that a lot crazy.
No one would ever know what I'd done, right?
Then I discovered who the man behind the mask
really was...
Speed - Stephanie Brother 2016-03-14
Axel Beckers, hotshot, heartbreaker, Kayla's first
crush.She's never truly gotten over him, and
now he's back in her life.Ten years ago, when
Kayla was fifteen, her mom was married to
Axel's dad, professional race car driver and
serial cheater. It was no surprise when things
ended badly for their parents, like World War III
badly.Now all grown up and working at a
magazine, Kayla takes on an assignment to
interview Axel, who's followed in his dad's
footsteps, professionally and personally. He's an
up-and-coming Indycar driver who's also a
regular feature on gossip sites. He's got a
different woman on his arm any time he's not
behind the wheel.Kayla hopes that seeing him
again will break the hold Axel unknowingly has
on her.But things don't go as planned.There's a
stumble and a kiss, and both of them want more,
even though it's wrong for so many
reasons.Kayla is determined not to risk her heart
on a playboy like Axel...but can she resist him?
He's used to getting what he wants, and what he
wants is Kayla.SPEED is a stepbrother romance
novella with no cliffhangers, and a very
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satisfying happy ending.
Huge Steps - Stephanie Brother 2018-01-24
I'm not supposed to have fantasies about my
stepbrothers......but I can't seem to help myself.I
know the way I feel is wrong and I try to push it
all aside. I find another man and even go so far
as getting engaged. It's what I need; a normal
relationship that leads to a normal life.Except
that isn't what I get. My fiancé doesn't turn up to
our engagement party and guess who's there to
pick up the pieces. Jared and Jamie are my
amazing, perfect, twin stepbrothers and they
know excellent ways to make me feel better.
Even my wildest imaginings have never come
close.It's not until the next day that the rose
tinted specs fall away and I realize that what
we've done is so wrong. They can never give me
the happy ever after that I crave. My dad would
never forgive us and their mom would feel the
same. All I have to do to fix things is keep my
hands off their gorgeous bodies and forget how
amazing they make me feel. The trouble is, that
our one-night-stand might have left me with
more than I bargained for and I have no idea
which of my stepbrothers is going to be a
daddy.HUGE STEPS is book 6 in the Bestselling
Huge series. All books are standalone romances.
It's 47,000 words with a happy ever after
ending. It includes ESCAPE for your continued
reading pleasure.
Flip Trick - Amo Jones 2018-08
I did something I had never done before. I had a
one-night stand. Then in true me fashion, I left
my phone at his house during my desperate
venture to escape. I tried hard to ignore the
texts sent to my best friend's phone... Amethyst:
Sup, these selfies are cute as shit, but your lips
looked better wrapped around my... I did NOT
text him back. I DID vow to never speak of him,
or that night again... I'm Amethyst Lily Tatum,
and up until this point, I'd managed to maintain
a fairly low-key life. I'm what you would call a
socially unacceptable hot mess. Instead of
partying, I'm skating, flipping ollie's over guys
who loved to underestimate me. Then I started
college, met a wild girl who I would soon call my
best-friend, had my first drunk one-night stand,
left my phone at his house, and then, when I
finally managed to meet my mom's new
boyfriend, I found out that my one-night stand,
was now my new stepbrother. *this is a
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standalone novel*
A Heartless Billionaire Rancher - Marian Tee
He was a stranger who stole my heart just so he
could break it...all in one night. Everyone thinks
I'm a fool for running after him all these years.
But I just can't seem to help it. There's
something in the way Damian looks at me that
says I can still hope. Until one day, he hurts me
beyond repair. And I realize...everyone was
right. I was a fool for running after a man who
would never love me back.
Escape - Jessica Ashe 2015-08-13
I hate Caiden Ramsden. So why the hell did I
sleep with him? Caiden Caiden is cocky, sexy,
and impossible to resist. He's only in London for
a few months and he intends to make the most of
it by sleeping with as many of the locals as
possible. Except for the innocent ones. Caiden
has a Golden Rule: don't sleep with
inexperienced women. They get too clingy and
aren't worth the hassle. It's a rule that served
him well... until Victoria came along. Victoria
Victoria just wanted to lose her V-plates before
she started university at Cambridge. Caiden
looked like the perfect choice to do that
particular job. He was ripped, experienced, and
she'd never have to see him ever again. That is,
until he turns up on her doorstep a week later.
Victoria soon realizes she won't be able to forget
her night with Caiden in a hurry. And she's not
sure she wants to. This is a standalone novel
with a HEA and no cliffhanger. Contains scenes
of a sexual nature and is intended for adults
only.
Climax - Lauren Smith 2018-12-16
One kiss with a stranger on a snowy night sent
her life spinning out of control... Kat Roberts’
logical plan of college then career has hit a brick
wall... a tall, dark, and gorgeous, Union Jack of a
brick wall. What happened? The future Earl of
Pembroke, Tristan Kingsley, is what happened.
Kat stupidly let herself fall for him despite
knowing his father would rather dance naked
around Big Ben than accept Kat as his son’s
girlfriend. Not to mention Tristan’s womanizing
past has her own father voting a big fat no way
on their relationship too and leaves Kat reeling
in the consequences of loving her handsome-assin Brit. Tristan Kingsley isn’t going to let Kat go
without a fight. It doesn’t matter that his father
wants him to marry an English aristocrat to
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provide a political and social opportunity. But
Tristan won’t be blackmailed by his father. He
wants Kat in his life, in his bed, in his heart, so
he’s going to fight for the love of his life using
the very tabloids that once marked him as a
womanizer. Except his brilliant plan has a
dangerous back-lash, one nobody saw
coming...One that could steal their happy ever
after away...
One Step Too Close - Coffin Nails MC Louisiana
(Gay Biker Stepbrother Romance) - K. A.
Merikan 2016-07-25
- ONE LOVE. ONE MOTORCYCLE CLUB. TWO
STEPBROTHERS. - Ryder. Controlling.
Ambitious. Protective. Jed. Self-destructive.
Trapped. Lonely. Their love? Forbidden. Taboo.
All-consuming. For Jed, the Coffin Nails
Motorcycle Club is family. With them, he learned
how to think, what to enjoy, and how to fight,
but there is one thing he knows his friends can't
find about. They would never accept him as gay,
and so his life is a constant struggle with desires
that fill him with despair. Only there is a much
darker secret lurking in Jed's heart. His feelings
for his stepbrother, Ryder, go far beyond
brotherly. Trapped with a yearning that can
never be fulfilled, Jed spirals out of control and
unwillingly puts the love of his life in danger.
Ryder is climbing up the ranks. Recently
promoted to Sergeant-at-arms, he has it all:
drive, respect, and the love of his biker family.
When his stepbrother gets into trouble with the
law, Ryder decides to take the blame and save
him from a long sentence. Deep inside, he knows
there is nothing he wouldn't do for Jed, but
through a desperate attempt to suppress his own
hidden desires, he might irreversibly break the
man he secretly loves. But finding out what they
feel for each other will test their loyalty to the
Coffin Nails MC and change their lives forever.
Themes: Outlaw motorcycle club, criminal
activity, forbidden love, stepbrothers, blackmail,
homophobia Genre: M/M erotic romance,
suspense, drama Length: standalone novel
WARNING: Adult content that might be
considered taboo. Explicit gay sex, strong
language, violence. Reader discretion advised.
Thunder High - Linda Shaw 1988
No Rest for the Wicked - Tana Rose 2022-10
The sickness attacks the brain. I don't know
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much, but I know that. In the wake of a
pandemic that swept the world, I'm buried in the
pain from the death of my father. It doesn't help
that my mother has moved on, moved up, moved
me to a mansion on the other side of town. The
welcome from my new step brother leaves
something to be desired, his dislike of me clear. I
tell myself it's only for a few months, just the
summer until I can run away to college. But even
then I won't be able to escape Finn Lachlan's
dark gaze. He's the star quarterback and golden
boy at Palm De Rosa University, my school of
choice. When Finn's friends dabble with forces
they don't respect or understand, the worst
happens. Demons are real. Possession is real.
Now we have an immense problem on our
hands. People die gruesome deaths; picked off
one by one, as we scramble to undo what has
been done, to exorcize the demon and save
ourselves. The deeper we get, the more we
realize that there is more to the world than we
thought, more to the pandemic that took so
many lives, and more between us than we ever
could have imagined. No Rest for the Wicked is a
98,000+ word full length M/F dark paranormal
romance novel. Includes foul language and
sexual scenes; any sex featured is consensual. it
takes place in the same world as the Personal
Demons series, but you do not need to have read
the series to enjoy this book. This is a stand
alone novel.
My Not So Wicked Stepbrother - Jennifer Peel
2019-01-29
"Wickedly charming, flirty, and clever. This is
the ultimate friends to lovers story. I loved it!"
Becky Monson, Number One Bestselling Author
of the Spinster Series ★★★★★"You'll want to crawl
between the covers of this book and never
leave." - Whitney Dineen, Number One
Bestselling Author of Relatively Normal
★★★★★Loveless is more than a name, it's a curse.
I, Emma Loveless, have a destiny. It's not the
greatest of destinies, but when you have a name
like Loveless, what can you do? I'm cursed to
always be the friend, never the girlfriend. Unless
you count my love affair with Duncan Hines, Dr.
Pepper, and the ever-lovable Pillsbury
Doughboy. They've seen me through it all, but a
girl needs more than refined sugar to curl up to
every night. It doesn't help that I have a
meddling, albeit wonderful, mother who can't
escape-a-stepbrother-romance-novella-english-edition

help playing matchmaker. Thanks to her, I can
say I've been on a date with a felon. Now she
swears she's found the one for me, her new
optometrist, Dr. Sawyer King. Meanwhile, I'm
preparing for the inevitable restraining order.
That is, until I meet the sexy doctor and have to
admit my mother is right-love at first sight does
exist. Unfortunately, my last name means
business. Not only do I find myself in the friend
zone, but also the twilight zone. Only in my
world would Mr. Right turn into my stepbrother.
To top it off, he brings with him a wicked
stepmother who will do anything to keep us
apart. Despite all this my heart-or is that my
mom?-keeps telling me Sawyer is the one. But
what if true love isn't strong enough to interfere
with my destiny? It'll be me and the
Doughboy...for eternity.
Bruin - Hope Ford 2020-04-15
My only plans were to escape...until I fell in
love.PennyI escaped the Eater's MC. My father
died and I have nothing left except my
stepbrother who is out to get me.I have to pass
through the New Law's territory and I think I
have it made... until I don't.When I'm discovered,
I'm put under the supervision of Bruin, the Sgt.
Of Arms of the New Law MC.With plans to
seduce him so I can run free, I don't expect for
my bear to fall in love.BruinShe's the enemy... or
so we think.I didn't think it was possible to care
for, much less fall in love with a woman from
their side.When it's time to make the trade,
Penny for money, will I be able to do it?This is a
Steamy, Sweet, Novella. No Cliffhangers. This is
the second story in the New Law MC Series. If
you love short romances with alpha men, curvy
women, insta love, hot love scenes, and a sweet
story, then this one is for you.
Stiff - B. B. Hamel 2016-01-16
My arrogant stepbrother has a secret. I never
saw a dead body before I met my new
stepbrother Easton Wright. Back then I was just
another normal college girl trying to escape her
small town life. Easton is an ex-FBI agent turned
private investigator, and he thinks he's the best
thing to ever happen to our family. His bloodboiling grin and tattoos all make me want to stay
far, far away. That is until my stepmom
convinces me to come work for him. It's
supposed to be "good experience," but I can tell
Easton only wants to experience making me
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blush with all his filthy talk. I hate being in his
office. He's such a cocky bastard, but I can
barely stop myself from imagining his rude lips
against my neck. Things only get worse when a
serial killer follows him home. The bodies are
piling up, and Easton is somehow intimately
connected with the murders. He drives me
insane, but I'm so deadly interested in
everything he does. I need to crack the case and
get to the bottom of my mysterious stepbrother
before I become the final tragedy.
Just This Once - Rosalind James 2012
An American businesswoman decides to have a
New Zealand getaway, and once there, she has a
fling with a rugby player.
Stepbrother Unsealed - Nicole Snow 2015-08-26
MY HERO, MY RUIN, MY RECKLESS
TEMPTATION... DELIA I almost landed in my
stepbrother's bed, and I want it to happen again.
I'm too good for him. He's too crude for me.
Fantasy is where this twisted thing should end.
Chris Cleveland tempts me because he's wrong.
Swoon-worthy, all-American Navy SEAL. Bad
boy. Manwhore. I didn't know he was off limits
the night we got hot and heavy. I didn't know
our folks were hitched. Hell, I definitely didn't
know I could ever want what I'm not supposed to
have this badly, and one more smirk of his
devilish lips just might bring me to my knees...
There's a lot I don't know anymore. And he's
about to teach me. CHRIS Love's a goddamned
joke. I bed women between missions and rock
their worlds with military precision. I never
taste, touch, or tease the same chick twice. Get
in, get out, and leave her a breathless mess
always worked flawlessly - until Cordelia. I can't
pry my perfect new stepsister out of my skull.
I've never wanted to corrupt a girl so bad. She's
my new target, my conquest, my obsession.
Lucky I'm a SEAL. Losing isn't in my blood. But
Delia's already lost, and her panties are about to
be in flames.
Just Say (Hell) No - Rosalind James 2018-02-07
Even a hard man needs a soft side.Marko
Sendoa isn't a beach man. He's not an Auckland
man. He's a hard man. Born Basque tough,
raised in the heart of New Zealand's Southern
Alps, and bred on hard work, discipline, and
getting the job done. It's not easy for a rugby
flanker who's played 13 bruising seasons to
make it to age 32 at the top of his game, but he's
escape-a-stepbrother-romance-novella-english-edition

done it. Next year is the Rugby World Cup, and
he'll do whatever it takes to be on the field in the
black jersey when the anthems are sung. He
doesn't need a kitten. He doesn't need a
pregnant cousin.He definitely doesn't need a tooshort, distractingly curvy, totally unimpressed
Maori barista and part-time pet portraitist who
fills his house and his life with too much color,
too much chaos, and too many secrets.He's
getting them anyway.
Girl Gone Viral - Alisha Rai 2020-04-21
In Alisha Rai’s second novel in her Modern Love
series, a reclusive investor goes viral, shoving
her into the world's spotlight—and into the arms
of the bodyguard she’s been pining for… OMG!
Wouldn’t it be adorable if he’s her soulmate??? I
don’t see any wedding rings Breaking: #CafeBae
and #CuteCafeGirl went to the bathroom AT
THE SAME TIME!!! One minute, Katrina King’s
enjoying an innocent conversation with a
random guy at a coffee shop; the next, a
stranger has live-tweeted the entire encounter
with a romantic meet-cute spin and #CafeBae
has the world swooning. Going viral isn't easy
for anyone, but Katrina has painstakingly built a
private world for herself, far from her traumatic
past. Besides, everyone has it all wrong...that
#CafeBae bro? He isn't the man she's hungry
for. He's got a to die for. With the internet on
the hunt for the identity of #CuteCafeGirl, Jas
Singh, bodyguard and possessor of the most
beautiful eyebrows Katrina's ever seen, offers
his family's farm as a refuge. Alone with her
unrequited crush feels like a recipe for hopeless
longing, but Katrina craves the escape. She's
resigned to being just friends with Jas--until they
share a single electrifying kiss. Now she can't
help but wonder if her crush may not be so
unrequited after all...
Just Not Mine - Rosalind Iiams 2014
Destiny can sneak up on you. Or it can smack
you in the face. Hugh Latimer's coping with a
few problems just now. A broken hand, missing
the European rugby tour ... and a half-brother
and sister who are playing havoc with his love
life. Instead of packing down in the scrum, he's
driving the carpool to ballet--or forgetting it's his
turn. When he hears his neighbor wailing out
bad pop in the wee hours, it's the last straw.
Josie Pae Ata is a fortunate woman. A new
house, good friends, a gorgeous boyfriend--oh,
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and stardom, too. Getting involved with her new
neighbors would bring risks she doesn't need.
But life has a way of changing the rules. And
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when you get more than you can handle,
sometimes all you can do is hang on for the ride.
Escape to Love - Denise Robins 1946
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